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Motivation (1)

• Better educated parents get better educated children. Why is this?

• There are two polar explanations:

• It is nurture: better educated parents provide an improved environment for children;

• It is nature: better educated children are inherently more able, regardless.

◦ Of course, any intermediate explanation is possible too, and arguably more likely.

• We examine how much nurture contributes to the intergenerational persistence of education.

• We do so by introducing a novel empirical strategy based on children conceived through IVF
treatments.



Motivation (2)

• Why care how much nurture contributes to the intergenerational persistence of education?

• It is important from an academic perspective:

◦ the origin of intergenerational associations is one of the oldest quests in social sciences;

◦ the available strategies based on twins and adoptees are far from perfect and bias results
against the nurture explanation.

• It is important from a policy perspective (long-term equality of opportunity):

◦ if nurture matters most, policies that raise the educational achievement of one generation will
likely raise the educational achievement of future generations (without additional educational
expenses);

◦ if nature matters most, policies may help less able children to overcome their disadvan-
tages, but leave the abilities of future generations unaffected (unless educational expenses are
repeatedly made across generations).



Motivation (3)

• A classic way of estimating the nurturing effect of family background on the children’s
human capital skills is to use data on adoptees (Scarr and Weinberg 1978, Plug 2004,
Björklund, Lindahl, and Plug 2006, Sacerdote 2007, Holmlund, Lindahl, and Plug 2011; Black
et al. 2018).

◦ Main findings: the intergenerational persistence in education is both nature and nurture
driven, where both parents (equally) contribute to a nurturing environment.

◦ Main limitations: nurture effects are too small with substantial early childhood and prenatal
influences; nurture effects are too large with non-random assignment.

• Large literature shows the importance of early childhood and prenatal influences (Almond et
al. 2018)

• Problem would be solved if we could observe mothers giving birth to babies which they share
no genetics with!



Motivation (4)

• We achieve such a situation by using data on children conceived through sperm and egg
donation in IVF treatments.

• Children born through such treatments lack genetic relationship with their rearing parents but
nurture influences start already in the womb

• Under some assumptions, we can therefore isolate the entire nurture impact

◦ IVF (in vitro fertilization) brings eggs and sperm together under laboratory conditions ap-
propriate for fertilization and early embryo growth. Promising embryos are transferred back
into the womb.

◦ Sperm donation refers to fertilization of the mother’s egg with the sperm of a donor man.
Resulting children are genetically related to the mother but not the father.

◦ Egg donation is like sperm donation in that the children are genetically related to the father
but not the mother.



Motivation (5)

• Our (novel) strategy identifies the nurture effect:

◦ we estimate intergenerational mobility regressions on samples of donor-conceived children;

◦ if donor assignment is random, the estimates represent the causal nurture effect.

• Advantages over adoption studies:

◦ the nurture estimates capture prenatal and early childhood influences;

◦ the nurture estimates have a wider external validity (donors are often other IVF parents).

• Disadvantages over adoption studies:

◦ the nurture estimates capture short-run influences (IVF is a recent treatment);

◦ the nurture estimates come from small samples (donor IVF is a rare treatment).



Identification of nurture effect



Outline

• Institutional context

◦ We describe IVF treatments and the process behind donor assignment.

• Data

◦ We combine various administrative registers in Denmark (IVF, education, population, tax).

• Empirical strategy

◦ We run intergenerational mobility regressions on various samples.

◦ We list (and test) the assumptions required to get consistent nurture and nature estimates.

• Main results

◦ Once we take account of genes, fathers do not matter, mothers do matter for reading, but
not for math.



IVF treatments in Denmark

◦ each year, about 2,500 women start treatment;

◦ average success rate per IVF treatment is 25-30 percent;

◦ women undergo 3-4 IVF treatments, with an overall success rate of 70-75 percent;

• Childless couples where the women has not succeeded in getting pregnant within 12 months
are eligible for three IVF-treatments free of charge (until age 46)

• Some women are unable to produce eggs of their own, or have no eggs left in the ovary

• Reasons include premature menopause, having ovaries removed, having undergone cancer
treatment, or the Turner Syndrome

• In some cases, the couple use donor sperm (only couples allowed for IVF during our study
period)

• 4 percent of succesful treatments involve a sperm donor and 1 percent a sperm donor



Donor assignment in IVF treatments

• To identify causal nurture effects, we need characteristics of donors and recipients to be
unrelated

• The Danish IVF context helps us in this regard;

◦ donor assignment for both eggs and sperm in IVF is bound by strict rules on donor anonymity
(until 2012);

– Kapitel 3, Salg, donation og opbevaring af menneskelige æg, § 14 i lov om kunstig be-
frugtning

• But; parents could state donor preferences for weight, height, skin color, hair color, and eye
color;

◦ these preferences are not recorded in the registries.



Egg donor assignment

• Only women who themselves undergo IVF were allowed to donate (until 2006);

◦ No compensation paid and donor had to be below 35

◦ Waiting times for donor eggs typically take several years (3.2 years in 2009).

• Egg donor preferences are unlikely met (confirmed by clinics/experts)

• Egg assignment follows a waiting list principle at the clinic level;

◦ Egg donor assignment as good as random (at least conditional on clinic FE and month of
treatment)



Sperm donor assignment

• Clinics buy anynomous sperm from sperm clinics

• Excess supply of sperm donors:

◦ sperm donor preferences are more likely to be met;

◦ most parents choose donors to resemble the (infertile) partner (Nielsen et al. 1995);

◦ we take the parents’ ethnicity and birth weight/height as proxies for donor preferences (partly
to do).

• Conditional upon these proxies, sperm donor assignment is effectively random

• NOTE: Not allowed to combine egg and sperm donation



Administrative data (1)

• IVF register holds records of all IVF treatments (from 1994 onwards).

• We select IVF-conceived children with test score data (1995-2007).

• We work with 12,445 non-donor-conceived children, 421 sperm-donor-conceived chil-
dren, and 124 egg-donor-conceived children.

• Medical birth register holds records of pregnant women and offspring (from 1973 and on-
wards):

◦ for IVF parents we collect birth weight and birth length (when available).



Administrative data (2)

• Education register holds records on educational achievement in primary, lower and upper
secondary, and tertiary education from the early 1970s onwards.

◦ for the parents, we observe realized education outcomes (parental years spent in school);

◦ for children, we observe national test score performance in primary and lower secondary edu-
cation (standardized nationwide test scores in math and reading since 2010);

◦ children take 4 tests in reading and 2 tests in math, so our unit of observation is child-by-test.



Table 1
National test subjects by grade in primary and lower secondary education

grade: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Danish, reading X X X X
math X X
English X
geography X
physics/chemistry X
biology X



Administrative data (3)

• Population register hold records on families in Denmark, including parents and their birth
and adopted children.

◦ We use a 30 percent random sample of families with children (born in similar years as the IVF
children) to compile three other samples.

• 223,240 non-adopted children, 1,624 adoptees, 160 Korean adoptees.



Table 2
Summary statistics

non egg sperm Korean
donor donor donor repres. adopted adopted

children children children children children children

children

standardized math score 0.11 0.19 0.27 –0.01 –0.11 0.24
standardized reading score 0.16 0.23 0.27 0.00 0.02 0.13
male 0.51 0.55 0.53 0.51 0.43 0.68
birth year 2001 2001 2001 2001 2002 2002

parents

years of schooling mother 13.18 12.87 12.94 12.86 13.42 13.51
years of schooling father 12.88 12.97 12.61 12.50 13.22 13.06
years of schooling egg donor 12.96
birth year mother 1968 1964 1968 1971 1968 1966
birth year father 1966 1963 1964 1969 1966 1965

parental leave mother (in days) 284.88 277.05 266.14
parental leave father (in days) 15.85 10.74 15.70

observations (children) 12,960 124 421 223,240 1,624 160
obs (child-by-test)



Empirical framework (1)

• For a non-donor conceived child c raised in family i:

Y c
it = βc + βmY m

i + βfY f
i + γXi + ec

◦ Y c
it represents the child’s test score;

◦ Y m
i and Y f

i represent the parents’ completed years of education;

◦ Xi contains controls for the child’s birth year, gender, parents’ birth year, and ethnicity;

◦ the parameters βm and βf represent some unknown nature-nurture blend.



Roadmap results

1. Combined nature-nurture in non-donor IVF families

2. Nurture effects in donor families

3. Are nurture effects different in donor and non-donor IVF (heterogeneity)?

4. Can the “selfish gene” story explain the results? (No)

5. Are there nature-nurture interactions? (No)

6. Do our results have wider external validity?

7. How do the results compare the the traditional adoption design?



Table 3
Regressing child test scores on parents’ education among IVF children

non sperm egg
donor donor donor

conceived conceived conceived
children children p-val children p-val

(1) (2) (1)-(2) (3) (1)-(3)

math test score

education mother 0.073 0.062 0 .703 –0.003 0 .007
0 .004*** 0 .021*** 0 .042

education father 0.067 –0.010 0 .000 0.094 0.586
0 .004*** 0 .022 0 .037***

reading test score

education mother 0.076 0.058 0 .218 0.078 0 .737
0 .003*** 0 .016*** 0 .033**

education father 0.061 0.005 0 .000 0.042 0.570
0 .003*** 0 .015 0 .031

The p-value is for the F-test of equality across groups (low values indicate significant differences)



Empirical framework (2)

• For a donor-conceived child c raised in family i with donor mother j or donor father k:

Y c
ijkt = αc + αm1 y

m
j + αm2 Y

m
i + αf1y

m
k + αf2Y

f
i + γXi + θclinic + ec

◦ ymj and yfk represent the (unobserved) years of education of donor parents;

◦ Y m
i and Y f

i represent the (observed) years of education of rearing parents;

◦ θclinic contains a set of clinic FE (for egg donor cases);

◦ the parameters αm1 and αf1 represent nature effects;

◦ the parameters αm2 and αf2 represent nurture effects;

• If donor assignment is random, ymj and yfk are uncorrelated with ec



Identifying nurture effects (αm2 and αf2)

• For a sperm-donor-conceived child c raised in family with mother i and donor father k, we
know that Y m and ym are the same:

Y c
ikt = αc + (αm1 + αm2 )Y m

i + αf2Y
f
i + γXi + ec

• For an egg-donor-conceived child c raised in family with father i and donor mother j, we
know that Y f and yf are the same:

Y c
ijt = αc + αm2 Y

m
i + (αf1 + αf2)Y f

i + γXi + θclinic + ec

• Main parameters of interest: the nurture parameters αf2 and αm2 ;

◦ these effects capture the causal effect of Y and any other environmental influence that is
correlated with it.

• Other parameters of interest: the overall transmission parameters αf1 + αf2 and αm1 + αm2 ;

◦ how do these parameters compare to those of non-donor-conceived children (βf and βm)?



Table 3
Regressing child test scores on parents’ education among IVF children

non sperm egg egg
donor donor donor donor

conceived conceived conceived conceived
children children p-val children p-val children

(1) (2) (1)-(2) (3) (1)-(3) (4)

math test score

education mother 0.073 0.062 0.703 –0.003 0.007 0.010
0.004*** 0.021*** 0.042 0.023

education father 0.067 –0.010 0.000 0.094 0.586 0.110
0.004*** 0.022 0.037*** 0.047**

reading test score

education mother 0.076 0.058 0.218 0.078 0.737 0.088
0.003*** 0.016*** 0.033** 0.043*

education father 0.061 0.005 0.000 0.042 0.570 0.044
0.003*** 0.015 0.031 0.030

Clinic FE X
Treatment month X

The p-value is for the F-test of equality across groups (low values indicate significant differences).



Extrapolating nurture effects (1)

• Extrapolation requires similar nurture effects in donor-treated and non-donor-treated families

• Are nurture effects heterogeneous?

◦ donor-conceived children are different children;

◦ donor-treated IVF parents are different parents;

• Our heterogeneity test compares intergenerational transfers for biological-related children in
donor-treated and non-donor-treated families.

• If nurture effects are heterogeneous, we should see differential/weaker skill transfers in donor-
treated families.

◦ thus, if donor-conceived families are different from non-donor-conceived families:

βf 6= αf1 + αf2, βm 6= αm1 + αm2



Table 3 (Tests for heterogeneous skill transfers)
Regressing child test scores on parents’ education among IVF children

non sperm egg
donor donor donor

conceived conceived conceived
children children p-val children p-val

(1) (2) (1)-(2) (3) (1)-(3)

math test score

education mother 0.073 0.062 0 .703 –0.003 0 .007
0 .004*** 0 .021*** 0 .042

education father 0.067 –0.010 0 .000 0.094 0.586
0 .004*** 0 .022 0 .037***

reading test score

education mother 0.076 0.058 0 .218 0.078 0 .737
0 .003*** 0 .016*** 0 .033**

education father 0.061 0.005 0 .000 0.042 0.570
0 .003*** 0 .015 0 .031

The p-value is for the F-test of equality across groups (low values indicate significant differences)



Extrapolating nurture effects (2)

• Selfish gene story: Are there differences in upbringing? Not much!

◦ non-biological parents may treat their children less favorably (Case, Lin, and McLanahan 2001)

◦ we can test whether parents spend less time with donor-conceived children:

PARENTAL TIMEi = δ0 + δ1SPERMDONORi + δ2EGGDONORi + εi,

◦ we consider parental leave, labor supply, and divorce as possible outcomes.

◦ if particularly fathers spend less time with their sperm-conceived children, we should see that
these fathers take up less parental leave, work more hours, and are more likely to get a divorce



Table 4 (Tests for differences in upbringing):
Regressing time-spent-with-children proxies on donor type among IVF families

parental leave labor supply divorce
(in days, 5-yr follow up) (in % change) (0/1)

mother father mother father

sperm-donor-conceived child –4.223 1.995 –0.040 –0.001 0.028
1.280*** 1.408 0.051 0.041 0.022

egg-donor-conceived child 1.998 –4.701 0.023 0.039 –0.061*
18.411 9.368 0.079 0.079 0.031

mean 345.183 18.542 –0.049 0.135 0.167

Note on paid parental leave policies:

Before 2002: 70 days maternity leave, 10 days paternity leave, 50 days shared leave.

After 2002: 90 days maternity leave, 10 days paternity leave, 160 days shared leave.



Extrapolating nurture effects (3)

• Are there nature-nurture interactions? No!

◦ if more able children benefit more from a nurturing environment than less able children (nature-
nurture interactions), the nurture effect also captures these interaction effects; the nurture
parameter measures a blend of nurture and nature-nurture interaction effects.

◦ we can add interactions between non-biological and biological parents:

Y c
ikt = αc + (αm1 + αm2 )Y m

i + αf2Y
f
i + αmf3 Y m

i Y
f
i + γXi + ecik,

Y c
ijt = αc + αm2 Y

m
i + (αf1 + αf2)Y f

i + αfm3 Y m
i Y

f
i + γXi + ecij.

◦ if αfm3 and αmf3 are 0, nature-nurture interactions must be absent.



Table 5
Nurture-nature interactions

Interaction terms

math test score

interactions:
bio mother*bio father 0.000

0.001
non-bio mother*bio father 0.001

0.003
bio mother*non-bio father –0.000

0.002

reading test score
bio mother*bio father 0.001

0.001
non-bio mother*bio father –0.001

0.003
bio mother*non-bio father –0.001

0.002



First set of conclusions

• Once we take account of genes, we find that fathers do not matter:

◦ the nurture effect of paternal education on child test scores is close to zero;

◦ the intergenerational associations are significantly smaller for non-biological rearing fathers;

◦ due to precision, we can rule out effect sizes larger than 0.028 for math and 0.017 for reading;

• Once we take account of genes, we find that mothers matter:

◦ the nurture effect of maternal education on child test scores in reading is large;

◦ the nurture effect of maternal education on child test scores in math is close to zero;

◦ due to imprecision, we can only rule out effect sizes larger than 0.053 for math.



Second set of conclusions

• On the representativeness of donor-treated families:

◦ the same coefficients for biological parents and their children, regardless of donor status.

• On the nature-nurture interactions:

◦ all the interactions are insignificant and small.

• On the nature effects:

◦ if there are no differences in upbringing, math skills are exclusively nature driven.



Other internal and external validity checks

• How do non-donor-conceived children compare to all other children?

◦ on both samples we estimate overall associations (external validity check);

◦ if skill transmission processes are comparable, we should get the same associations.

• How do donor-conceived children compare to adopted children?

◦ on both samples we estimate nurture effects (internal validity check);

◦ if post-birth transmission processes are comparable, we should get smaller adoption estimates.



Table 6
More regressions of child test scores on their parents’ education among other children

non sperm egg
all donor donor donor Korean

non-IVF conceived conceived conceived adopted adopted
children children children children children children

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

math test score

education mother 0.079 0.073 0.062 –0.003 0.013 0.031
0.001*** 0.004*** 0.021*** 0.042 0.010 0.031

education father 0.074 0.067 –0.010 0.094 0.023 -0.002
0.001*** 0.004*** 0.022 0.037*** 0.009** 0.027

reading test score

education mother 0.085 0.076 0.058 0.078 0.031 0.017
0.001*** 0.003*** 0.016*** 0.033** 0.009*** 0.026

education father 0.070 0.061 0.005 0.042 0.022 0.018
0.001*** 0.003*** 0.015 0.031 0.008*** 0.024



Table 6 continued
More regressions of child test scores on their parents’ education among other children

non sperm egg
all donor donor donor Korean

non-IVF conceived conceived conceived adopted adopted
children children children children children children

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

math test score

education mother 0.079 0.073 0.062 –0.003 0.013 0.031
0.001*** 0.004*** 0.021*** 0.042 0.010 0.031

education father 0.074 0.067 –0.010 0.094 0.023 -0.002
0.001*** 0.004*** 0.022 0.037*** 0.009** 0.027

reading test score

education mother 0.085 0.076 0.058 0.078 0.031 0.017
0.001*** 0.003*** 0.016*** 0.033** 0.009*** 0.026

education father 0.070 0.061 0.005 0.042 0.022 0.018
0.001*** 0.003*** 0.015 0.031 0.008*** 0.024



Third set of conclusions

• On the representativeness of IVF families:

◦ the intergenerational associations for the representative sample are almost identical to those
for IVF-conceived children;

• On the representativeness of IVF nurture effects:

◦ the nurture associations for the adoption sample appear slightly larger than those for donor-
conceived children, but not much of a difference for Korean adopted children;



Final remarks (1)

• Main finding: once we take account of genes, we find that only mothers matter;

• These findings go against earlier adoption findings, suggesting that fathers matter as much as
(if not more than) mothers;

• We can speculate why:

◦ different selection: in adoption studies, adoptive families are often screened on their ability
to provide a stable economic environment;

◦ non-random assignment: in earlier adoption studies, adoptees were not always randomly
assigned to families (biasing nurture associations upwards);

◦ different times: in earlier adoption studies, most adoptees grew up in the 60s, 70s, and 80s
(when fathers were mostly better educated than mothers);

◦ different outcomes: in earlier adoption studies, focus is on realized educational attainment
and labor market outcomes (which may be less heritable than test scores).



Final remarks (2)

• Main finding: once we take account of genes, we find that only mothers matter;

• Our findings from Denmark may not generalize to countries that have more costly education,
have higher returns to skills, and offer less generous parental leave arrangements.

• We can speculate about intergenerational persistency patterns in other countries:

◦ in countries with more costly education and higher skill returns, nurture effects may get
larger whenever fathers who would otherwise see little return to their child investment devote
more time and money on their children

◦ in countries with less generous parental leave arrangements, nurture effects may get
smaller whenever mothers who would otherwise spend more time with their children take
up less maternity leave.



To do list

• Donor mothers:

◦ in the process of isolating donor mothers to test for random assignment of donor eggs and
identify nature effects (directly); So far, results for regressing characteristics (schooling) of
potential donors on receipients show little association.

• Intermediate outcomes:

◦ we need to be patient to collect longer-run education and labor market outcomes.

• Type and length of education (stem, humanities; college or longer educ):

◦ preliminary results are rather imprecise; if anything, egg-donor women with a humanities degree
influence their children’s test scores less;

◦ holding a university degree (or corresponding degree) shows results in line with main results.

• Any other suggestions?



Appendix tables



Table A
Regressing child test scores on their parents’ education among IVF children

math math math read read read
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

IVF children (non-donor-conceived)

education mother 0.105 0.075 0.107 0.078
0.003*** 0.004*** 0.003*** 0.003***

education father 0.105 0.068 0.097 0.062
0.003*** 0.004*** 0.003*** 0.003***

IVF children (sperm-donor-conceived)

education mother 0.071 0.065 0.068 0.064
0.018*** 0.021*** 0.014*** 0.016***

education father 0.024 –0.008 0.028* 0.001
0.020 0.022 0.014 0.015

IVF children (egg-donor-conceived)

education mother 0.016 –0.011 0.072 0.064
0.037 0.037 0.031*** 0.030**

education father 0.095*** 0.096 0.058 0.041
0.037 0.040*** 0.031 0.031



Appendix B: public and private schooling

• In 2014/2015, 78% of pupils attended Folkeskole.

• The number of students in Folkeskolen decreases as the children grow older. The older they
get, the more kids are in private schools or ‘other’. For the children in grade 9, more than
10% attend bording schools. This number is much higher for the optional grade 10.

• For the oldest cohort in our sample (8th grade), we have the following percentages in
Folkeskolen for different years. For various reasons, over time, more children tend to choose
alternatives to the public schools: 2010/11: 79% 2015/16: 76%



Table B
Regressing indicators of missing test scores and IVF success on parents’ education

Missing score Success (recipients) Success (donors)

Egg donor IVF

education mother 0.012 0.006 -0.004
(0.015) (0.007) (0.008)

education father -0.004
(0.016)

n 165 745 998



Appendix C: Identifying nature effects

• Identification of nature effects αm1 and αf1 requires:

◦ identified nurture effects from samples of donor-conceived children,
so we measure nurture effects: αm2 and αf2;

◦ similar nurture and nature effects,
so we know that equality holds: βf = αf1 + αf2 and βm = αm1 + αm2

◦ independent nurture and nature effects,
so we can subtract to get at the nature effects: αf1 = βf − αf2 and αm1 = βm − αm2 .




